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Summary
Observations from recent campaigns of the pilot-scale pressurised entrained-flow biomass gasifier (PEBG)
firing ash-rich fuels revealed the apparent need for engineering and operational modifications to the gasifier to
accommodate for ash behaviours that occur during the process. As part of a number of activities intended to
identify the main modifications that are needed, the purpose of this literature review was to learn from the reported
experiences of coal gasifiers and the knowledge surrounding ash transformations during PEFG. In addition,
identification of activities that would further progress the development of pressurised entrained-flow gasification
(PEFG) of biomass was also an objective.

It was found that although PEFG of coal has been commercialised for over six decades, there remains significant
technical ash-related aspects that are currently been studied. These include: (1) the actual fractionation of
ash-forming matter during the process, (2) the corrosion and spallation of refractory linings by ash slags, and (3)
the detailed modelling of the ash behaviour with consideration for the form of the inorganics within the parent
fuel and the physical and chemical transformations that they undergo. The commonly reported measures to
manage the behaviour of ash slag include fluxing to modify the viscosity—either by blending with different coals
or additives—as well as the use of oxygen lances to significantly increase temperature and slag fluidity to avert
imminent slag blockages. Staged gasification, where different ratios and amounts of fuel and oxidant ratios are fed
through multiple feeders, is another method to control ash behaviour and to attain higher temperatures near slag
outlets. Gasifiers utilising cooling screens/membrane walls also appear to be more common among the latest
offerings from commercial vendors.

The PEFG of biomass fuels entails different ash behaviours than those experienced from PEFG of coal. The
comparatively high levels of Ca and K in woody biomass means that deposits are likely to consist of large amounts
of crystalline material with sparse melt. If the PEBG is to fire untreated pulverised fuels, it is apparent that a fluxing
additive or fuel blending will be needed. Furthermore, careful control of the the temperatures inside the reactor is
needed to maintain proper ash flow. With respect to this, there exists designs of gasifiers with configurations that
allow higher temperatures to be attained closer to the outlet of the gasifier to reduce chances of slag blockages.
However, material considerations remain of concern. Hence, ash-refractory interactions should be studied prior to
deciding what refractory to install during modifications/rebuilding of the PEBG. It is important to consider not only
the chemical properties, but also the thermo-mechanical limits of the materials.

The fragmentation and release of gaseous species from biomass fuel particles during PEFG should be studied in
detail. The physical characterisation of possible biomass slags should also be investigated. With such knowledge,
realisation of mathematical models for the ash conversion and behaviour would allow them to be implemented
within CFD packages as a submodel to predict ash behaviours under different operation scenarios.
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Introduction1

Bark powder and blends with bark and peat powders were2

fired in the pressurised entrained-flow biomass gasifier (PEBG)3

located at the SP Energy Technology Centre in Piteå (SP-4

ETC),1 Sweden, during November 2014. The purpose of5

the campaigns was to study the performance of the gasifier6

during firing of ash-rich fuels and also the behaviour of ash-7

forming matter under variations in composition. The gasifier8

conditions were kept as similar as possible with respect to9

O2-to-fuel ratio, thermal load, process temperature and pres-10

sure.a While the campaign firing solely bark was carried11

out relatively successfully, two subsequent campaigns firing12

blends containing peat resulted in differing degrees of molten13

ash formation that caused blockages to the gasifier outlet.14

In particular, during the combustion fuel feeding calibration15

procedure for the campaign with the blend containing the16

highest content of peat, the gasifier outlet became completely17

blocked. This forced the campaign to be aborted and no18

further campaigns involving the fuel blends were carried out.19

In light of these occurrences, it is apparent that more20

knowledge regarding the behaviour of ash is required in or-21

der to the continue the development of the PEBG. To this22

end, a literature review is essential towards proposing ex-23

planations and predictions of ash-related behaviours that24

occur inside the gasifier. Information in the literature can25

also, in conjunction with other research activities within26

the problem-oriented project (POP), offer suggestions to sup-27

port future engineering and operational modifications to the28

PEBG that are needed to cater for high ash content biomass29

fuels. In addition, information that is deemed necessary for30

the development of PEFG of biomass but which may not be31

available in the current literature can be suggested as basis32

for experiments to be conducted with the PEBG, or with other33

suitable facilities. Hence, the overall objective of this literat-34

ure review is to provide information that will support the the35

development of the PEBG into a technically-viable process.36

This literature overview is divided into two main sections.37

The first section focusses on the experiences and ash-related38

issues with the PEFG of coal. Although coal and biomass ash39

differ significantly in numerous ways—as will be shown—40

it is instructive to learn from the experiences of the coal41

PEFG process not only because it has been developed and42

commercialised since the 1940s, but also because there exists43

prospects of operating the PEFG in a similar manner. In44

this first section, the topics covered include the behaviour45

and properties of coal ash material as well as their related46

challenges and management measures. The second section47

focusses on the characteristics and transformations of bio-48

mass ash based on knowledge that has been attained mainly49

from other more developed thermochemical processes. They50

aFull results of the campaigns including ash sample analyses will
be published in an upcoming manuscript.

serve as a reference, along with the limited studies directly fo- 51

cussed on ash behaviour during PEFG of biomass, to discuss 52

the ash transformations that may occur during the PEFG 53

process. 54

By considering both the experiences from coal gasification 55

and the ash behaviour of biomass, this literature overview 56

concludes with suggestions for modifications to the PEBG 57

and also proposes future studies with the intent of furthering 58

the development of PEFG of biomass. 59

1. Coal ash behaviour during PEFG 60

1.1 Fate of inorganics 61

The detailed study of the fate of coal inorganics during PEFG 62

in gasifiers larger than laboratory-scale (≥ 100 kWth) is cur- 63

rently limited. This is due in part to the assumption that at 64

the high temperatures of PEFG, the bulk of the ash-forming 65

matter becomes a molten slag of roughly the same compos- 66

ition that flows down the gasifier wall that can be continu- 67

ously extracted.2,3 However, there are a number of studies 68

to indicate that this is not necessarily valid and may give 69

rise to occurrences that hinder smooth gasifier operation. 70

Brooker4 studied deposits upon the tube surfaces of a radi- 71

ant syngas cooler downstream of a pressurised entrained-flow 72

gasifier. Iron sulphide (FeS) and halite (NaCl) were prom- 73

inent in these deposits. It was hypothesised that elements 74

with high volatility (alkalis, S, Cl) during the gasification pro- 75

cess could subsequently condense upon cooler downstream 76

surfaces. They can then act as molten adhesive platforms 77

(scalings) upon which larger non-volatilised siliceous ash 78

particles could then deposit. This suggests the potential for 79

elements such as Si, Al and Ca to become enriched within 80

the gasifier due to the departure of volatile elements with 81

the raw syngas flow. Indeed, this type of elemental enrich- 82

ment/diminishment behaviour has been reported by Meij and 83

Winkel5 in their compilation of ash samples from different 84

locations within Dutch pulverised coal combustion power 85

plants. They introduced an element enrichment factor to 86

deduce the fates of elements: 87

EF =
φa

φf ÷ ωf
× 100

φa = elemental concentration in ash [mol/g ash]

φf = elemental concentration in fuel [mol/kg fuel]

ωf = fuel ash contents [g ash/kg fuel]

This was used by Duchesne and Hughes6 to classify parti- 88

tioning (fractionation) behaviour of the elements based on 89

data from demonstration- and pilot-scale entrained-flow gas- 90

ification plants. Table 1 lists these assigned classifications 91

to some of the major ash elements based on the generalised 92

behaviours derived from the different gasifiers. Duchesne 93

and Hughes6 stress, however, that these enrichment factors 94

and classifications are only indicative and are dependent 95

upon the entrained-flow gasification technology tested and 96

the operating conditions. This is evident, e.g., for Na, which 97

was observed as a likely volatile element by Brooker4, con- 98

trary to Table 1. Ilyushechkin et al.7 recently reported on the 99

ash partitioning behaviour of several coals in a 5 MWth pilot- 100

scale entrained-flow gasifier. They analysed coarse tapped 101
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Table 1. Enrichment of major elements from data compiled by Duch-
esne and Hughes 6

Class 1: Does not
volatilise during

gasification
process

Class 2: Volatilises
with subsequent

condensation upon
fly ash particles

Class 3: Volatilises
and does not
condense in

gasification system
Na, Al, Si, K, Ca,

Fe, Mn Zn Cl

slag and solids collected from the quench effluent, the lat-102

ter of which were interpreted as ash material that departed103

the gasifier without participation in the formation of the104

tapped slag, i.e., fly ash particles. Both the tapped slags and105

fly ash showed extensive molten inorganic phases as expec-106

ted of PEFG, but there were also differences in elemental107

composition compared to the fuel ash compositions. This was108

attributed to three main reasons: (1) partitioning of inorganic109

elements that caused enrichment or depletion of certain ele-110

ments within samples, (2) interaction of ash material with111

residual slag material remnant upon the reactor wall from112

earlier tests, and (3) ash material interaction with the con-113

tainment refractory. Likewise, Duchesne et al.8 also recently114

studied the ash partitioning behaviour with different coals115

utilising a 1 MWth pilot-scale entrained-flow gasifier. They116

also found that most of the inorganics melted and became117

either fly ash or slag. In addition, almost all S and a signi-118

ficant portion of Na were depleted from ashes sampled at119

various locations, presumably due to volatilisation. They120

also found differences between the compositions of the fuel121

ashes and the slags, highlighting also the role of residual slag122

and refractory interactions. Yu et al.9 studied a bench-scale123

opposed multi-burner entrained-flow gasifier and also found124

that slag deposits upon different regions of the gasifier wall125

differed in composition and, therefore, flow behaviour. This126

was attributed to the heterogeneous distribution of mineral127

matter in coal and also the fuel conversion process. Song et128

al.10 also found differences in the fusibility, flow properties129

and chemical composition between the low temperature com-130

bustion ash of a coal and the slag from a gasifier firing the131

same type of coal. This means that there can be difficulties in132

producing ash characterisation tests in laboratories that are133

applicable to the industrial gasifier, due to their difference in134

the processing of the fuel.135

The experiments mentioned above underline the uncer-136

tainties associated with obtaining representative ash samples,137

especially of tapped slag, from pilot-scale or larger gasifiers.138

As such, mass balances of the inorganics in commercial re-139

actors have also suffered from very high uncertainties and140

poor mass closures.6 This makes elucidation of the ash trans-141

formations challenging but a task that is required in order142

to achieve optimised technical and economic performance.11
143

The latter is demonstrated by the fact that such studies are144

few and most of which have only been published relatively145

recently. To gain an understanding of why ash fractiona-146

tion and refractory interactions may occur, it is essential to147

consider the characteristics of the fuel, as well as the fuel148

conversion process. These topics are covered in Sections 1.2149

and 1.3, respectively.150

1.2 Ash-forming matter151

Rank is commonly used to classify coals. Coals that are152

classified as high-rank (anthracitic, bituminous) generally153

have higher total and fixed C contents, higher heating values 154

and lower moisture contents compared to low-rank coals 155

(brown, lignite, sub-bituminous). However, ash contents can 156

vary substantially in both high- and low-rank coals from 157

approximately 5 − 40 wt% of dried matter.2,12 Currently, 158

there is considerable interest in the utilisation of high-ash 159

coals in gasification processes due to their lower costs and 160

unsuitability for other purposes; e.g., coking or combustion.12
161

The inorganic composition of coals varies greatly, but are 162

usually dominated by Si and Al followed by Ca and Fe. S can 163

also be quite high while Mg, Na, P, K, and Ti are generally 164

relatively low.2,13,14 The major chemical phases in which the 165

elements belong to are numerous (> 30), but are mainly in 166

oxygenated phases that can be broadly classified as: silic- 167

ates (e.g., quartz SiO2, kaolinite Al2Si2O5(OH)4); oxides and 168

hydroxides (e.g., hematite Fe2O3, spinel (Mg, Fe)Al2O4, di- 169

aspore Al(OH)3); carbonates (e.g., calcite CaCO3, dolomite 170

CaMg(CO3)2); sulphides (e.g., pyrite FeS2); sulphates (e.g., 171

gypsum CaSO4); phosphates (e.g., apatite Ca5(PO4)3(F, Cl, OH)),172

and; amorphous phases.14 They may also be bounded to part 173

of the organic matrix, especially the alkali (Na, K) and al- 174

kaline earth metals (Mg, Ca). Regarding alkali metals, K 175

tends to be bounded in siliceous mica minerals such as illite 176

(K, H3O)(Al, Mg, Fe)2(Si, Al)4O10[(OH)2, (H2O)] and muscov- 177

ite KAl2(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 while Na, like Cl and S, tends to 178

organically-bounded or within inorganic minerals; e.g., NaCl 179

salt and FeS2.15–18 This can give rise to different volatility 180

and reactivity behaviours between these alkali metals.19
181

All these forms of inorganic matter can be further con- 182

sidered as included minerals when they are dispersed intim- 183

ately within—or organically-bounded to—the carbonaceous 184

matrix of the coal, or; as excluded minerals when they are 185

easily mechanically separable from the coal.20 There are 186

many techniques used to characterise the elemental, mode- 187

of-occurrence (chemical form) and mineralogy of coals, and 188

all have their advantages and disadvantages.21,22 Particu- 189

larly important are computer-controlled scanning electron 190

microscopy (CCSEM) and X-ray diffractometry (XRD), which 191

can be used in combination to examine the intimate dis- 192

tribution of minerals within coals. Additionally, chemical 193

fractionation analysis, which involves sequentially leaching 194

the fuel with increasingly aggressive leachates (e.g., water 195

→ dilute HCl/HNO3 → concentrated HNO3 → concentrated 196

HCl/HF), in principle allows the distinction of elements that 197

comprise salts, organically-bounded ions or mineral compon- 198

ents. These tools are important because the mode-of-occur- 199

rence and locality of the inorganics can largely dictate the 200

formation behaviour of ash particles and eventual slag, which 201

is covered in the following Section 1.3. 202

1.3 Ash particle formation behaviour 203

Much of the literature on pulverised coal ash transformations 204

are based on combustion studies, where understanding of 205

the phenomena is comprehensive but not complete. The ex- 206

tent of their relevance under gasification conditions has also 207

not yet been fully established, though there are indications 208

that they may share significant commonalities.6,23 This may 209

be expected since, in principle, combustion and gasification 210

both involve fuel drying, devolatilisation and char oxidation. 211

Hence, it is worthwhile reviewing some of the major find- 212

ings from pulverised coal combustion given its relatively long 213

history. However, it is important to keep in mind that the 214
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Figure 1. Schematic of fly ash formation during pulverised coal
combustion. Source: Helble 29

chemical behaviour and oxidation states of elements, e.g., S215

and Fe, can differ depending upon oxidative and reducing216

conditions, which can subsequently cause significant differ-217

ences in ash behaviour (See Section 1.5).24,25 In addition, the218

local conditions, e.g., temperature, are likely to be different219

during some stages of the fuel conversion process due to the220

lower partial pressure of O2 encountered during gasification.221

The combustion of coal has been reported to produce ash222

particles with three distinct aerodynamic sizes, or modes,223

with approximate designations as: (1) ultrafine < 0.5 µm, (2)224

fine 0.5 − 5 µm, and (3) coarse > 5 µm.26–28 For the sake of225

simplicity, this section will classify ash products as coarse226

(or residual) fly ash (> 1 µm) and submicron (< 1 µm) fine227

ash particles. They have been studied extensively due to228

their propensity to cause problems such as corrosion, foul-229

ing, undesired slagging behaviour and release of harmful230

particulate matter into the atmosphere. Helble29 described231

formation pathways of submicron and coarse particles that232

are resultant from pulverised coal combustion (Figure 1).233

The formation of coarse and fine particles are of importance234

because of their potential to give rise to the fractionation of235

the ash-forming elements of a fuel in the context of PEFG;236

e.g., hypothetically, coarse particles may impact the reactor237

wall and form part of the slag, while gaseous or fine aerosol238

particles may remain entrained with the bulk gas flow and239

exit the reactor without deposition or contact with the reactor240

wall.241

1.3.1 Coarse fly ash formation242

The formation of coarse fly ash (& 1 µm) is mainly attributed243

to the inorganic matter that remains in the condensed state244

throughout the combustion process. However, as will be seen,245

such inorganics may still undergo chemical and physical246

transformations, as well as act as condensation sites for247

volatilised ash matter (described in following section).248

Devolatilisation—i.e., the release of volatiles from the249

fuel particle leading to the formation of char—has been stud-250

ied extensively due to its decisive influence upon the ensuing251

fuel conversion process. The heating rate and temperature252

can affect the degree of coal plasticisation and the amount of253

volatiles that are released, which subsequently determines254

the physical form of the resultant char particle. The size,255

morphology, porosity and surface area of the char formed256

during devolatilisation determines the subsequent char ox-257

idation characteristics.30 These characteristics also have an258

important influence over the formation of ash particles. Con-259

ceptually, the char can assume coarsely spherical or angular260

Figure 2. Ash particle formation resulting from different char mor-
phologies. Source: Wu et al. 33

forms with varying degrees of porosity; alternatively, they 261

may swell up and become cenosphere-like (Figure 2). The 262

latter are characterised by large voids surrounded by fused 263

but thin particle walls.31–33
264

In coarsely spherical and angular dense char particles 265

(Group III, Figure 2), the included inorganic matter may co- 266

alesce via melting or solid diffusion as they are brought into 267

contact with each other as the char periphery recedes radially 268

during char oxidation. Minerals such as illite, pyrite, kaolin- 269

ite, quartz and siderite (FeCO3) can exhibit such behaviour 270

when they are included minerals.34 The degree of coalescence 271

behaviour is ultimately determined by the thermodynamic 272

properties of the minerals (e.g., melting and eutectic temper- 273

atures) and also by the char devolatilisation, char plasticity 274

and char conversion processes, since the latter factors affect 275

the morphology and size of the char as well as the inorganic 276

matter distribution. Coalescence of included mineral results 277

in ash particles that are relatively large (> 2 µm), though 278

included minerals may also become dispersed or shed away 279

due to the recession of the parent coal particle.33 The latter 280

causes included minerals to become isolated and reduces the 281

occurrence of coalescence, thereby also increasing the number 282

of smaller fly ash particles.35,36 Percolative fragmentation, 283

whereby the bulk structure of a char particle disintegrates 284

into smaller particles due to the consumption of network 285

bridges within porous structures,37,38 can also occur and has 286

a large impact on the overall fly ash size distribution. 287

Formation of cenospheres during devolatilisation causes 288

included inorganic matter to be distributed and isolated 289

around thin-walled structures (Group I, Figure 2). Char 290

fragmentation or burnout can then occur to disperse the 291

small included minerals. Hence, chances for coalescence of 292

mineral matter are restricted and fly ash tend to be smaller 293

when firing coals that are prone to formation of cenospherical 294

char.39 Increasing pressure tends to produce finer ash ma- 295

terial due to the enhanced formation of high porosity chars 296

such as cenospheres.40 This has led to the modelling of ash 297

formation with total, partial or complete lack of coalescence 298

between included mineral matter.41
299

At high temperatures, excluded minerals are also likely 300

to be melted or fragmented, especially for larger particles, be- 301

cause thermal stresses are greater. Controlled experiments 302

have shown that excluded minerals, e.g., pyrite, can exhibit 303

fragmentation as their main transformation mode42,43 Frag- 304
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mentation may also occur due to the release of gases; e.g.,305

H2O and CO2 from crystallised waters and carbonates, re-306

spectively.36,44 The isolation of excluded minerals from other307

mineral matter means that coalescence is rarefied and hap-308

pens only if adhesive collision occurs.36
309

Xu et al.36 presented a schematic summary of the form-310

ation of the ash fractions from excluded and included coal311

minerals (Figure 3). Essentially, both included and excluded312

minerals may undergo similar transformations, with the313

exception of coalescence afforded to the included minerals314

due to their initial proximity to each other. Vaporisation of315

inorganic matter is also possible from both included and ex-316

cluded minerals. This may lead to the formation of submicron317

particles, which is covered next.318

1.3.2 Submicron particles formation/Volatilisation319

The formation of submicron particles have been largely attrib-320

uted to ash volatilisation. During both devolatilisation and321

char combustion, inorganics species can be volatilised.45–47
322

In terms of the major inorganic elements, Na, S, Cl and K323

are more prone to volatilisation, i.e., they have high vapour324

pressures. Neville and Sarofim48 also hypothesised based on325

laboratory experiments that refractory oxides such as SiO2,326

FeO and MgO can be reduced to SiO, Fe and Mg, respect-327

ively, in the high temperature and reducing conditions that328

prevail within burning char particles. Upon emerging to329

the surface, Fe and Mg are re-oxidised and homogeneously330

nucleate with subsequent coagulation and agglomeration331

to form submicron particles upon which SiO2 is formed via332

heterogeneous condensation. Further downstream at lower333

temperatures, these particles then serve as condensation334

sites for low temperature volatiles, such as Na, K and S. This335

sequence of events was used to explain the elemental compos-336

ition stratification of submicron particles.48 It has also been337

observed that organically-bounded alkaline earth metals, Ca338

and Mg, can vaporise mono-atomically under similar condi-339

tions.49
340

As mentioned previously, Na is mainly organically-bounded341

or as salts in coal, while K is usually bounded within silicate342

oxide minerals. This makes the former more susceptible to343

volatilisation at low temperatures. However, K is also sus-344

ceptible to volatilisation from common coal minerals such345

as illite and muscovite at temperatures above 1350 ◦C.23,50
346

Alkali metals like K and Na may also be retained in glassy347

silicates during fuel conversion.43 Neville and Sarofim51
348

studied the behaviour of Na in a lignite coal that was mainly349

organically-bounded. They found that with increasing tem-350

perature (> 1627 ◦C), the fraction of Na released decreased.351

This was attributed to the increased diffusion of Na into silica352

particles afforded by the fusion behaviour of the latter with353

increasing temperature. They also compared the release of354

Na from other coals and found an inverse correlation between355

the fraction of Na released and the amount of Si in the coal.356

If volatilised ash material is released into the gas stream357

away from particles, upon cooling they may nucleate to form358

very small submicron particles. These may coagulate to-359

gether to form larger particles. Alternatively, they may also360

condense heterogeneously upon other submicron particles361

or upon fly ash and slag dispersed from the char combus-362

tion stage, as shown in Figure 1. The analysis of aerosol363

behaviour regarding nucleation, coagulation and condens-364

ation is summarised by Wiinikka45. Xu et al.36 has also365

highlighted the possibility that submicron particles can also 366

result from fragmentation due to bursting of cenospheres 367

or simply the carrying over of submicron included minerals 368

already present in the coal fuel.52,53 They concluded that 369

more research work is needed to establish the roles that 370

mechanisms other than vaporisation have upon the forma- 371

tion of submicron particles. Inside of a PEFG reactor, the 372

formation of fine particles may be restricted to the aforemen- 373

tioned refractory elements, while alkalis are perhaps more 374

relevant for the downstream processes where nucleation and 375

condensation may cause problems. 376

The effect of pressure increases has been predicted by 377

thermodynamic equilibrium calculations to suppress the 378

volatility of some elements such as Fe, which implies a reduc- 379

tion in the amount of submicron particles.40 Moreover, the 380

variation in heat and mass transfer characteristics may af- 381

fect the coagulation, nucleation and condensation behaviour 382

of vaporised ash material. Hence, more studies are required 383

to elucidate the effects of pressure upon volatilisation of ash 384

elements, which is an important factor in PEFG since it can 385

have ramifications upon the subsequent slag characteristics 386

and refractory interactions, which are covered in Sections 1.5 387

and 1.8, respectively. 388

1.4 Deposition of coal ash slags 389

The deposition of ash particles upon the gasifier wall de- 390

pends on a number of factors, including the particle size, 391

shape, density, amount of molten material and their viscos- 392

ity and surface tension, particle motion trajectory and the 393

corresponding properties of the surface on which it impinges 394

upon. It is conceivable that the four identified mechanisms 395

of ash deposition, i.e., condensation; thermophoresis; hetero- 396

geneous reaction, and; inertia impaction;54, can all occur 397

within a PEFG reactor. However, their contributions to the 398

amount of deposition are likely to differ. Condensation of 399

volatilised inorganics upon cooler surfaces of the slag layer 400

would likely be lowest, since easily volatilised elements like 401

Na, S, Cl and K would remain in gaseous phase if released, 402

while refractory elements like Si, Mg, Ca would likely nucle- 403

ate prior to contact with the reactor wall or slag layer. The 404

easily volatilised inorganics, however, may react heterogen- 405

eously with constituents of the slag layer or refractory wall to 406

become condensed within liquid or solid phases. Deposition of 407

particles upon walls of PEFG reactors via thermophoresis, es- 408

pecially those with sizes ≤ 3 µm, would be greater at start-up 409

with cooling screens compared to refractory-lining, since the 410

former would induce a steeper temperature gradient within 411

the thermal boundary layer. As a slag layer builds up, the 412

thermal gradient would diminish; thus, also diminishing 413

thermophoretically-driven deposition. The main mode of de- 414

position in PEFG of coal may therefore be inertial impaction, 415

given the tendency of ash matter to melt and coalesce into 416

coarse particles. 417

Incidentally, much focus has been upon the deposition of 418

particles upon solid surfaces due to the undesirable effects 419

that they cause in combustion systems. This type of particle- 420

to-wall may also be applicable to PEFG during the initial 421

formation of a slag layer upon a refractory or membrane 422

wall. Deposition models of varying degrees of sophistication 423

have been proposed and are intended to be implemented as 424

sub-models in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simula- 425

tions to predict deposition behaviour.55 Prior to deposition, 426
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Figure 3. Schematic of ash particle formations based on transformation of included and excluded minerals 36

trajectories of fuel and ash particles may be predicted using427

the Lagrangian principle already available in CFD packages.428

Balakrishnan et al.56 recently formulated a deposition429

model based on the recoiling effect that droplets have upon430

striking a solid surface. It considers the dissipation of the431

kinetic and surface energies of molten ash particles upon im-432

pacting and spreading itself across a solid surface. From its433

maximum spread area (called the splat), the recoiling poten-434

tial can be calculated and the fate of the particle—whether it435

sticks to or rebounds from the surface—is determined. Ther-436

mophoretic forces were also included. Some shortcomings of437

the model are that the partial adhesion of molten droplets, re-438

impaction of rebounded particles and the shedding of deposits439

are not accounted for, though results were qualitatively com-440

parable with actual plant observations. Yong et al.57 set the441

criteria that any molten particles impinging upon a slag-free442

wall or solid particles impinging upon a slag-covered wall443

could adhere depending on the value of the Weber number,444

We =
ρu2l

σ

ρ = particle density

u = particle impact velocity

l = particle size

σ = molten particle/wall or interfacial surface tension

For We < 1, it was deemed that the particle would adhere,445

whereas if We > 1, the particle is assumed to bounce away.446

Molten particles depositing slag-covered walls were assumed447

to always adhere, while solid particles impacting slag-free448

walls would bounce away. For solids impacting a liquid layer,449

Montagnaro and Salatino58 showed that the criterion of im-450

pacting particles to penetrate a slag layer may be approxim-451

ated by:452

dpux >
36µ
ρp

dp = particle size

ux = particle perpendicular velocity

µ = slag viscosity

ρp = particle density

There have also been deposition models based on the pre- 453

dicted viscosity, µpredicted, of molten ash (covered in Sec- 454

tion 1.5), where ash particles under a certain viscosity value, 455

i.e., µcritical, are assumed to be stick upon the wall; otherwise, 456

their probability of adhesion is proportional to their ratios, 457

i.e.;59
458

Pr(sticking) =



1 : µpredicted ≤ µcritical
µcritical
µpredicted

: µpredicted > µcritical

Values of µcritical as low as 8 Pa.s and as high as 109 Pa.s 459

have been used in past studies, which indicates that more 460

fundamentally mechanistic approaches are needed for more 461

robust models to be developed.56
462

Earlier, Mueller et al.60 used a sticking criterion to pre- 463

dict the deposit formation of alkali salt mixtures upon a 464

cooled probe. It was stipulated that particles with 15 % 465

molten levels based on thermochemical equilibrium calcula- 466

tions would have a sticking propensity. They also considered 467

particle rebound, angle of impaction, surface tension and 468

deposit run off from the probe. They concluded that while 469

it may be acceptable for small particles (< 75 µm) that have 470

little kinetic energy (which makes complete dissipation of 471

this energy more likely during deposition) to adhere solely 472

based on the 15 % criteria, larger particles are affected by 473

factors such as rebounding from the surface. 474

The viscosity of salt melts that Mueller et al.60 studied 475

can be orders of magnitudes lower than that of silicate oxide 476

melts that are prevalent in coal slags (mPa.s vs. kPa.s) (See 477

Section 1.5). However, in a similar manner to Mueller et 478

al60, Li et al.61 found a correlation between the adhesion 479

efficiency of ash particles from a bituminous coal upon a 480

tilted alumina plate and the degree of fuel conversion. They 481

observed particles that were approximately 90 % converted 482
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increased their adhesion efficiency dramatically. They attrib-483

uted this observation to the melting behaviour of the coal484

ash, whereby the formation of viscous and sticky molten ash485

can encapsulate and seal the non-sticky porous char surfaces486

from the gasification atmosphere towards the end of fuel con-487

version. A probabilistic deposition model based on the degree488

of fuel conversion was subsequently recently implemented489

into an overall CFD model of an entrained-flow gasifier by490

Bi et al.62 It has yet to be validated or compared to actual491

reactor data, however. Syred et al.63 and Kreutzkam et al.64
492

have also pointed out the necessity to consider fragmenta-493

tion of particles in order to model the resulting deposition494

behaviour adequately, since the size and density of particles495

can influence their trajectories within the reactor.496

1.5 Rheology of coal ash slags497

Because the bulk of the inorganic material in coal is expected498

to become molten, ash fusion tests to determine flow tem-499

peratures are often used as an initial indicator to determine500

the operating temperature of the gasifier.65 More detailed501

information about slag viscosity behaviour can obtained by502

combustion of a coal sample at approximately 800 ◦C with503

the resulting ash subjected to viscosity measurements in504

reducing atmospheres at temperatures close to those of the505

gasifier wall; e.g., 1200− 1600 ◦C.66,67 A consistently flowing506

slag of between 8 − 25 Pa.s is believed to be necessary for507

continuous operation.68,69 Excessively high viscosities can508

cause blockages, particularly at or near the slag tap constric-509

tion where temperatures may decrease. On the other hand,510

excessively low viscosities can cause erosion of refractory511

linings or give insufficient coverage such that they are ex-512

posed to the harsh atmospheres and high temperatures of513

the reaction zone.7,70 To give coarse predictions of viscosities514

and necessary operating temperatures, a base-to-acid ratio515

is often defined on the basis that coal ash is dominated by516

silicates:71,72
517

Base
Acid

=
Na2O +MgO +K2O + CaO + FeO

Al2O3 + SiO2 + TiO2 + Fe2O3
(1)

The classification of components as either base or acid stems518

from their potential to repel (donate) or attract (accept) O2– ,519

respectively. Such indices, and even simpler ones for specific520

coal types,67 have been used to anticipate flux agent require-521

ments as well as predict flow behaviour (Figure 4). However522

they are insufficient to describe the behaviour for a broad523

range of coals because it is assumed that each constituent has524

an equal effect upon the ratio. As such, it cannot account for525

the unique and varying effects that individual constituents526

have upon the viscosity depending on the composition.527

A large number of models have been developed for pre-528

diction of viscosities of coal ash-derived slags. They typic-529

ally use empirical-fitting to obtain parameters of analytic530

expressions.71 However, there can be large differences in531

predictions between models, as exemplified in Figure 5.71,73
532

There are difficulties in obtaining reliable data because meas-533

urement methods and apparatuses are prone to lack of com-534

parability and contamination.71 Moreover, the sheer num-535

ber of components in real ash compositions and gasification536

conditions make it too broad for accurate prediction by any537

individual model. Nonetheless, there is a conceptual net-538

work model of oxide melts that was reviewed by Vargas et539

al.71 and Mysen74. In this conceptual model, SiO2 and TiO2,540

CaO + MgO,+ Fe2O3 + Na2O + K2O

SiO2 + Al2O3 + TiO2
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Figure 5. Prediction of PEBG slag viscosity using different models.
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are generally considered as network-formers that polymerise 541

and increase the viscosity of melts, while FeO, alkali and al- 542

kaline earth metals (Mg, Na, K, Ca) are generally considered 543

as network-modifiers that disrupt the polymeric structure 544

of the network-formers and thereby decrease the viscosity 545

of melts. Others such as Al2O3 and Fe2O3 are considered 546

as amphoteric in that they can act as network-formers or 547

-modifiers. The actual role of each component of a melt is 548

dependent on the composition; e.g., Na+ and K+ can function 549

mainly as charge-balancers in the presence of Al3+, which 550

makes the latter a network-forming species. Some elements, 551

like Fe and Ti, have different oxidation states that renders 552

their effect upon melt viscosity sensitive towards changes 553

in the O2 partial pressure.75 Solubility of gaseous species76
554

would also render changes in the slag composition that can 555

affect the viscosity. Figure 6 shows the differences in the 556

viscosity of SiO2 –CaO– Al2O3 melts when under different 557

atmospheres. 558

To date, there is no single viscosity model that is widely 559

accepted as the most accurate in predicting viscosities signi- 560

ficantly beyond the compositional ranges for which they were 561

based on. However, new models with broader applicability 562

have recently been reported. Duchesne et al.78 developed an 563
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Figure 6. Source: Kovalenko et al., 77 secondary from Vargas 71

artificial neural network viscosity model that can be trained564

for prediction of viscosities with relatively broad compositions.565

Although promising, it remains a mathematically-optimised566

model that lacks any physical or chemical insights. Another567

promising viscosity model based on the Arrhenius equation568

was developed by Nentwig et al.79 Chemical associate spe-569

cies, essentially stoichiometric compounds, are introduced570

to account for melt structure properties that influence the571

viscosity. Such chemical associates were also supported by572

spectroscopic analyses, thereby imbuing the model with some573

chemical physical meaning. Wu et al.80,81 have extended this574

model to consider the strong effect that silica polymerisation575

has upon viscosity, and this has been applied to multi-order576

systems comprising SiO2 –Al2O3 –CaO– MgO–Na2O–K2O.577

In addition to the viscosity of the melt component of a slag,578

crystallisations in the melt can increase the slag viscosity579

very sharply. In fact, slags above the liquidus temperature580

can often be considered as Newtonian, but their rheology581

behaviour can become complex once crystalline products pre-582

cipitate below that temperature.82 The temperature of crit-583

ical viscosity, Tcv, which is defined at which slag viscosity584

increases sharply with decreasing temperature, is believed585

to be correlated with the onset of crystallisation.3,71 Coal586

gasifiers are generally operated at temperatures well above587

Tcv to avoid viscous and unsteady slag flow.68 However, vari-588

ation in temperature throughout the reactor is inevitable,589

which means crystals can form. Song et al.83 studied nuc-590

leation and growth rates of crystals in coal ash slags, and591

revealed their time and temperature dependencies that can592

bring about substantial increases in slag viscosity if tapping593

is not completed in a timely manner. A flow of liquid slag594

with embedded solids also complicates prediction of flow be-595

haviour due to the influence of shape, size, distribution and596

physical properties of the particles. Mader et al.84 introduced597

a simple rheology algorithm to assess the impacts solid inclu-598

sions upon viscosities of melts based on the volume fraction599

and ratio aspect of particles. They also considered the effect600

that bubbles have upon viscosity. In principle, in the presence601

of bubbles, the overall viscosity decreases with increasing602

bubble size, increasing shear strain rate and decreasing in-603

terfacial surface tension. Hence, detailed modelling of slag604

flow appears to require accounting for potential three phase605

flows (melt + crystals + bubbles). In regards to PEFG, it is ap-606

parent that at least accurate knowledge of the crystallisation607

and the liquid flow behaviour is needed. 608

1.6 Reactor modelling 609

Despite the aforementioned difficulties and uncertainties as- 610

sociated with predicting the flow behaviour of the slag, there 611

have been attempts to model entire slagging gasifiers and 612

combustors in order to optimise performance. The relatively 613

simple transient slag flow model of Seggiani85 has featured 614

frequently as a basis for further development by other re- 615

searchers (e.g., see Figure 7). In this model, the heat and 616

mass transfer was considered and the slag was modelled 617

as a Newtonian fluid when its temperature was above Tcv 618

and as an immobile ‘solid’ layer when it was below Tcv. The 619

temperature throughout the slag layer was assumed to be 620

linear. The model was used to investigate the effects of flux 621

addition, oxygen lance operation and minor changes in op- 622

erating conditions. Though the results seemed reasonable, 623

they were not compared to experimental data. Yong et al.57
624

used the Seggiani model to introduce a cubic, rather than 625

linear, temperature distribution across the slag layer and 626

also implemented a deterministic method of accounting for 627

ash particle deposition in their steady-state simulation of a 628

slagging combustor (Figure 7). The model also considered 629

the change of momentum and shear stress upon the slag flow 630

due to the impaction of particles. It was found that these two 631

features, along with the viscosity prediction of the slag, have 632

a major impact upon the predicted behaviour of the slag flow. 633

Yong and Ghoniem86 then added sub-modelling of particle 634

adhesion after bouncing and also conversion of char particles 635

impinged and embedded upon the slag layer. The latter is 636

important due to the practice of intentionally projecting fuel 637

particles towards the wall to maintain adequate slag cover- 638

age, as well as to enable longer residence times for depositing 639

char particles.58 Slag properties (thermal conductivity, sur- 640

face tension, density) in this model were taken from data and 641

relationships presented by Mills and Rhine87
642

The aforementioned models assumed that the slag layer 643

is negligible compared with the radius of the reactor, such 644

that they are modelled as a 2-D film flows using Cartesian 645

coordinates. Duchesne88 has pointed out the need to model 646

the slag tap region where the radius becomes comparable 647

to the slag layer, due to the problem of blockages caused by 648

slag. Hence, the influence of the cylindrical form upon the 649

Figure 7. Model of slag flow on refractory wall by Yong et al. 57 based
on a simplified model by Seggiani 85.
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slag flow needs to be accounted for. In addition, Duchesne88
650

also pointed out the likely need for more detailed transient651

models due to the dynamic nature of PEFG, especially during652

start-up and shutdown when temperatures change dramat-653

ically. Chen and Ghoniem89 implemented a 3-D transient654

model with a Volume of Fluid model to discriminate between655

the slag and gas phase flows and a Discrete Phase Model to656

simulate the motion of coal particles. They also implemented657

a similar ash adhesion criteria based on degree of fuel con-658

version as Bi et al.62 and results were reported to compare659

qualitatively well with observations from a 5 MW combustor.660

Nonetheless, the authors conclude that a more sophisticated661

model to capture the solidification and melting behaviour of662

slag is required to strengthen the generality of the overall663

model.664

1.7 Ash management measures665

A number of general measures to manage slag behaviour666

are covered in this section. It appears that more advanced667

knowledge of this subject concerning those in commercial668

PEFG reactors remains mostly proprietary and undisclosed,669

and it is generally believed that significant resources and670

manpower are devoted towards addressing this aspect.88,90
671

1.7.1 Use of additives and fuel blending672

Different coals require different firing strategies in order673

for them to be used for PEFG. In some cases, their high674

Tcv temperature requires the addition of a fluxing agent675

to reduce their slag viscosities in order to allow for lower676

reactor temperatures that enable higher cold gas efficien-677

cies and/or lower oxidant consumption.11,91 Typically, CaO-678

containing additives, such as calcite or limestone (CaCO3)679

are used.68,92,93 This is intended to shift the base-to-acid680

ratio described previously (Eq. 1) such that the temperature681

of flowing viscosity approaches the dip shown in Figure 4.682

However, Xuan et al.92 showed with synthetic ash slags that683

excessive amounts of CaO can induce crystallisation of high684

temperature melting Ca-silicate phases. Hence, optimisa-685

tion of the added quantities of fluxing agent is necessary686

depending on the slag composition. Such additives also in-687

flict an efficiency penalty since they generally constitute as688

thermal ballast. Therefore, blending of coals with different689

ash compositions to achieve desired operating conditions has690

also been studied.67 This was also shown to be applicable691

to a low rank coal with high levels of FeO and CaO, which692

required a slag thickening agent, kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4),693

to avoid refractory erosion and slag refractory penetration694

(Section 1.8) caused by excessively low viscosities.70 Fuel695

blending with a high temperature melting ash coal was also696

found to obviate the need for additives in this case.697

1.7.2 Gasifier configurations and features698

To prevent large masses of slag clogging the gasifier, a slag699

breaker for a slagging gasifier has been designed and pat-700

ented.94 It operates by initially cooling the slag into solid701

stalactites at the outlet of the gasifier. Simultaneously, two702

perpendicularly positioned ringed-plates are actuated across703

the outlet to shear and dislodge the solidified slag (Figure 8).704

This prevents large slag build ups and also reduces the size705

of slag pieces to allow easier removal from the gasifier. Oxy-706

gen lances have also been installed at the bottom of some707

gasifiers (e.g., Prenflo) to avoid imminent slag blockages by708

increasing the temperature near the outlet to lower slag vis-709

cosity and reduce crystallisations.85 However, this can cause 710

adverse effects for refractory linings, such as corrosion (See 711

Section 1.8). 712

Two-stage gasification designs are alternate PEFG con- 713

figurations that may also mitigate ash-related problems. An 714

example is the EAGLE (Coal Energy Application for Gas, 715

Liquid and Electricity) gasifier (Figure 9).95 An oxidant-rich 716

mix is fed near the bottom of the gasifier to generate high 717

temperatures to ensure that a flowing coal ash can be formed 718

to pass through the bottom outlet consistently. Higher up in 719

the gasifier, a coal-rich mix is fed to maintain temperatures 720

below that at which the coal ash melts. This prevents ash 721

from sticking upon the reactor until they reach the bottom 722

zone, where they are melted. The hot rising gases from the 723

bottom zone help to gasify the feed from the top and the 724

ensuing endothermic gasification reactions reduces the tem- 725

perature of the raw syngas before it leaves through the top 726

outlet. This cooling solidifies any molten fly ash carry-overs 727

that are then separated from the syngas flow by a cyclone and 728

returned to the bottom feeder together with char particles. 729

The majority of the ash therefore eventually leaves as molten 730

slag through the bottom outlet of the gasifier. Other sim- 731

ilar two-stage PEFG designs include those from Mitsubishi 732

Heavy Industries (MHI) and the E-GasTM gasifier.2 Shell 733

gasifiers also use side fuel feeders located towards the bottom 734

of the reactor where the slag is tapped. However, they do 735

not employ a two-stage process. Instead, entrained molten 736

fly ashes are frozen towards the top of the gasifier by the 737

injection of quenched syngas recirculated from downstream 738

of the process (Figure 10). 739

The use of membrane walls, also known as cooling screens, 740

as containment structures in favour over refractory linings 741

is also common in most commercial or near-commercial gas- 742

ifiers (Table 2). A membrane wall consists of coiled pipe or 743

panelled pipes in which a coolant flows; e.g., pressurised wa- 744

ter/steam. Upon these cooled pipes, a thin refractory layer 745

is casted so that initial deposits of molten ash materials are 746

frozen and inert. As more ash material deposits, an ash layer 747

with a steep temperature gradient builds up such that at 748

steady state, subsequent molten ash depositions flow down 749

the hot side. The containment structure is therefore, in prin- 750

ciple, self-repairing and immune to corrosion and erosion that 751

is experienced in refractory-lined gasifiers (Section 1.8). In- 752

deed, membrane walls have been known to last for more than 753

Figure 8. Slag breaker for slagging gasifier. Source: Patent US
8,919,265 B280
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Table 2. Configurations of major commercial and near-commercial entrained-flow gasifiers. Source: NETL 97

Gasifier (Developer) Staging/feeding configuration Containment structure
EAGLE (Energy Application for Gas, Liquid, and
Electricity; Electric Power Development Company
of Japan; New Energy and Industrial Technology
Development Organization)

2-stage/side feeding (bottom) Membrane wall

ECUST (East China University of Science and
Technology; Key Laboratory of Coal Gasification)

Side feeding (top) Refractory, membrane wall or wa-
ter wall

E-Gas (CB&I) 2-stage/side feeding (bottom) Refractory

GE (GE Energy) Top feeding Refractory

HCERI (Huaneng Clean Energy Research Institute) 2-stage/side feeding (bottom) Membrane wall

MCSG (Multi-Component Slurry Gasifier; Northwest
Research Institute of Chemical Industry)

Top feeding ???

MHI (Mitsubishi Heavy Industries) 2-stage/side feeding (bottom) Membrane wall

OSEF (Oxygen Staged Entrained Flow; Tsinghua
University)

2- or 5-stage/top and side feeding Membrane wall

Shell Side feeding (bottom) Membrane wall

Siemens Top feeding Refractory (low ash)/
Membrane wall (high ash)

PRENFLO (ThyssenKrupp Uhde) Top feeding Membrane wall

HT-L (China Aerospace Science and Technology
Corporation)

Top feeding Membrane wall

Figure 9. Schematic of EAGLE gasifier with depiction of gas temper-
ature profile. Source: Kiso and Matsuo 95

eight years (some developers claim lifetimes of 20+ years),754

which is substantially longer than most refractory-based gas-755

ifiers (frequently less than two years). Additionally, steam756

for other processes can be generated. However, membrane757

walls have higher initial capital costs and also inflict lar-758

ger thermal losses (2 − 4 %) compared to refractory linings759

(< 1 %).2 Also, changes in thermal load can crack and destroy760

the protective solid slag coverage, especially if it is excessive761

thick and porous.98 Controlling the thickness of the slag may762

be possible by building an accurate model of the heat flux763

through the membrane wall and monitoring the reactor wall764

milling and drying
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fly ash

recirculation
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slag
removal

slag

MP steam

HP steam

dry
fly ash

removal

fly ash
system

fly ash
recirculation

water
wash

gasifier

syngas-
cooler

coal gas
to
gas treating

quench

quench
gas

Figure 10. Simplified schematic of the Shell Coal Gasification Pro-
cess. Source: De Graaf and Chen 96

temperatures.99
765

Hosseini and Gupta91 found that the fuel feeding characteristics—766

e.g., velocity and trajectory of particles—could influence the 767

slag behaviour and should be considered as part of the gas- 768

ifier design. They suggested that dispersed distribution of 769

particles over the wall area would enable thinner slag layers 770

that could reduce the probability of slag blockages. There 771

has also an attempt to fire high ash fusion temperature coals 772

in a dry ash manner by Kobayashi et al.100. From their ex- 773

periments, fly ash dominated the ash residues as expected, 774

but no details regarding the long-term operation or reactor 775

lining material was reported. 776

1.8 Ash-refractory interactions 777

Ash-forming matter from coal has been known to cause cor- 778

rosion and spallation of refractory materials used as the con- 779

tainment vessels of gasifiers. This inflicts extended periods 780

of gasifier shutdown needed to perform reactor wall re-lining. 781

In fact, it is one of the key economic factors that restrict more 782
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widespread deployment of coal PEFG.101
783

Refractories can be attacked by different fluids during784

the process. Kennedy102 reported the spallation of a mullite-785

based refractory in a fixed bed gasifier. Analysis of the failed786

refractory revealed the formation of Na-alumina phases,787

likely from the interaction between NaOH(g) and the mullite.788

Such gaseous alkali attacks on mullite-based refractories789

have also been well-documented from other high temper-790

ature furnaces and experiments.103,104 Earlier PEBG cam-791

paigns firing stem wood fuel also resulted in likely corrosion792

of mullite-based refractory.73 Nilson et al.105 derived an793

analytic model to study the rate of corrosion of silica refract-794

ory due to NaOH vapour. They took into account the gas795

transport of NaOH(g), the chemical kinetics and diffusion796

of Na2O in the liquid slag as well as the capillary suction of797

slag into the refractory. They concluded that the concentra-798

tion of NaOH(g) and reaction rate at the liquid/silica grain799

interface are the rate-limiting factors, while liquid diffusion800

and capillary suction occurred relatively rapidly. In a similar801

manner, Beerkens and Verheijen106 analysed the scenario802

with the presence of CaO incorporated in the refractory. Their803

results, both from experiments and modelling, showed that804

the presence of 2 – 3 wt% CaO would increase the range805

of temperatures at which the silica refractory would be sus-806

ceptible to attack. In addition, increasing gas flow velocity807

exacerbated the rate of corrosion.808

Besides gaseous alkali attack, refractories are also sus-809

ceptible to deleterious interactions with coal ash slags. The810

dissolution of Al2O3 from porous regions and grain boundar-811

ies of a pure alumina refractory into coal slags was observed812

in experiments by Nakano et al.107. This caused alumina813

aggregates, which are less susceptible towards dissolution,814

to be dislodged from the surrounding porous matrix as the815

latter was dissolved. Synthetic ash slag penetration was816

found to be slower for a alumina-silica refractory than a 99 %817

alumina refractory, possibly due to the higher viscosity melt818

resultant from dissolution of SiO2 into the coal slag melt.108
819

High-chromia (Cr2O3) refractories were found to resist such820

corrosion better than those with alumina,107,108 and it was821

proposed that formation of a protective layer of FeCr2O4 can822

impede slag penetration and corrosion. Moreover, Cr2O3823

has low solubility in coal ash slags. For these reasons, high-824

chromia refractories are generally utilised for coal PEFG825

reactors due to their superior durability. However, even826

they are reported to be generally limited to less than three827

years of operation before failure.101 This has been attrib-828

uted the penetration of slag through porous zones combined829

with the detrimental effects of thermal cycling, changes in830

coal feedstock and internal stress build ups.101 To combat831

this, research into chromia refractories containing phosphate832

materials have shown potential to overcome some of these833

failure modes.109 However, because of the expense and en-834

vironmental issues with the use of high-chromia refractories,835

there are also studies into alternative materials. An example836

is the casting of alumina refractories with inclusions of coal837

ash, under the principle of dampening the chemical potential838

for refractory dissolution into the coal ash melt.110 Similar839

efforts are being made to create refractory that resist alkali840

attack.111,112 Strategic placement of different ceramics adap-841

ted to different regions of a gasifier have also been proposed842

or are already in use.113,114
843

2. Ash behaviour of biomass 844

2.1 Ash-forming matter of woody biomass 845

The ash-forming matter of woody biomass fuels can be broadly 846

classified as intrinsic to the fuel (taken up during growth; 847

i.e., authigenic) and extrinsic (accumulated during natural 848

processes; i.e., detrital, or included during cultivation and 849

treatment processes; i.e.,technogenic).115 The elemental com- 850

positions of common Nordic woody biomass differ between 851

species as well as between different parts of a tree. Table 3 852

shows the major elemental compositions of relatively pure 853

specimens (i.e., inorganics from only authigenic and detrital 854

origins) that were analysed by Werkelin.116 The most dom- 855

inant elements are Ca and K that generally account for ap- 856

proximately 65 mol% of the inorganics, followed mainly by 857

Mg (≈ 9 mol%) and S (≈ 5 mol%). The share of P can vary 858

substantially (1 − 20 mol%) and tends to be greater towards 859

the extremity parts of the trees; likewise for the total amount 860

of inorganics in the fuels. The shares of Na, Al, Si, Cl, Mn 861

and Fe are relatively low in pure woody biomass. Elements 862

that are essential for growth can be roughly distinguished 863

as macronutrients if their levels are > 10 mmol/kg of dried 864

material (i.e., Mg, S, P, K, Ca) and as micronutrients (i.e., 865

Cl, Mn, Fe) if they are below this level. Elements that are 866

are non-essential but which promote plant growth and/or 867

well-being are classified as beneficial nutrients (i.e., Na, Si, 868

Al).117,118
869

Mg exists mainly as a highly mobile species that interacts 870

with enzymes to perform photosynthesis, protein syntheses 871

and other chemical processes. As such, it is generally organ- 872

ically-associated. S is an essential part of amino acids and 873

critical to protein formation. It usually organically-bounded 874

in a reduced form but can be stored as sulphate (SO4
2+). 875

P is an essential element comprising genetic and energy 876

storage compounds in the form of organically-bounded phos- 877

phates. K exists as a highly mobile ion that is critical to 878

enyzme activation, charge-balancing and osmosis. It can 879

therefore be organically-bound or as a free ion in solution. 880

Ca exists mainly organically-bound within the cell walls of 881

trees. It can also be precipitated and stored as insoluble 882

compounds with the anions including carbonates (CO3
2– ), 883

oxalates (C2O4
2– ) and phosphates (PO4

3– ). Cl is a micronu- 884

trient that occurs mainly as a free ion or within chlorinated- 885

organic compounds in order to facilitate critical functions 886

such as charge-balancing, osmosis and a probable role in 887

the release of O2 from photosynthetic sites. Mn and Fe are 888

micronutrients that exist mainly in their 2+ oxidation state. 889

Mn is critical for processes such as enyzme activiation and 890

O2 release while Fe is critical for protein formation and can 891

be stored as Fe3+ in crystallite structures of ferrihydrite 892

(2 Fe2O3 ·H2O). Na is non-essential to woody biomass and is 893

generally low in contents, but can substitute for K to a limited 894

extent. High levels of Na may be present due to inclusion of 895

soil minerals such as feldspars ((K, Na)AlSi3O8, CaAl2Si2O8) 896

during technogenic processes. Al is generally toxic to plants 897

and authigenic derived Al is mostly minor compared to that 898

which can be included during technogenic processes. Al in 899

the former are likely to be precipitated as Al(OH)3 while 900

the latter are likely to be relatively stable minerals such 901

as spinel and feldspars. Si is taken up as from the soil as 902

silicic acid (Si(OH)4(aq)) and acts a beneficial nutrient to pro- 903

mote growth and resistance against diseases. It may remain 904
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Table 3. Composition of major inorganics within common Nordic woody biomass. Colours represent high (red), medium (yellow) and low
(green) elemental shares within each type. Source: Werkelin 116

Major inorganics 
Tree part Species Na Mg Al Si P S Cl K Ca Mn Fe total [mg/kg dry]

Spruce 0.26 3.91 0.07 2.10 0.13 1.56 1.44 5.50 18.06 1.78 0.07 1308

Pine 0.65 7.78 0.15 4.38 1.32 2.93 2.40 10.41 15.99 1.47 0.14 1688

Birchk 0.17 3.79 0.07 2.74 1.58 2.56 1.13 8.06 15.87 1.86 0.11 1405

Aspen 0.65 11.77 0.22 2.24 6.17 3.90 0.99 35.04 24.90 0.89 0.09 3143

Spruce 1.13 35.59 3.63 6.09 14.59 11.45 7.33 51.92 208.34 13.00 0.70 13372

Pine 0.96 35.96 33.65 2.14 40.68 9.70 4.15 81.33 158.44 6.24 0.93 13507

Birchk 0.61 13.29 0.70 4.06 13.82 10.26 4.20 43.74 196.12 9.72 0.43 11504

Aspen 0.52 56.37 0.74 3.35 21.41 16.22 1.13 120.98 291.93 4.66 0.48 19432

Spruce 4.22 37.40 8.19 34.96 34.87 24.20 8.94 91.05 107.79 9.03 2.99 12925

Pine 1.74 29.42 12.30 11.11 27.38 18.31 5.64 77.75 132.24 4.44 1.31 11691

Birchk 1.87 18.43 0.85 2.46 26.47 15.38 3.38 77.24 118.02 6.44 0.72 10160

Aspen 0.83 26.50 1.30 6.69 22.86 14.94 2.45 150.13 259.49 3.33 0.63 18648

Spruce 2.09 43.20 3.08 236.42 49.72 21.96 14.22 109.21 200.36 25.30 0.81 24304

Pine 1.22 33.08 13.86 19.55 41.00 26.35 11.48 122.00 103.30 15.27 0.72 14066

Spruce 0.57 37.32 1.00 10.68 123.65 41.17 30.74 373.42 41.67 4.46 0.77 24045

Pine 1.57 41.97 12.27 26.60 83.62 38.98 15.18 224.82 59.13 3.51 2.02 17978

Birchk 1.39 83.52 1.48 11.32 101.38 52.71 5.11 240.93 227.56 29.12 1.49 27654

Aspen 0.39 120.96 0.74 4.74 165.95 79.84 14.41 613.84 244.52 12.14 1.00 45836

Major inorganic elements [mmol/kg dry]

Leaves

Wood

Bark

Twigs

Needles

Shoots

in solution or can be evaporated to form amorphous SiO2.905

Such authigenic Si is generally minor when compared to soil906

minerals that may be added during technogenic processes907

as aforementioned, or via detrital processes such as depos-908

ition by wind and water.117,118 The modes-of-occurrence of909

these elements were studied by Werkelin et al.119 by ap-910

plying sequential leaching using water, ammonium acetate911

(NH4CH3CO2(aq)) and HCl acid. The leachability of the912

elements reflect the chemical associations and functions de-913

scribed above, as summarised in Figure 11.914

The ash-forming contents are generally lower for woody915

biomass compared to coal and the elemental compositions are916

also substantially different (see Section 1.2).120 The chem-917

ical phases to which the elements belong to within woody918

biomass are also significantly different. The share of ele-919

ments comprising salts and organically-bounded species are920

generally higher for woody biomass, whereas the presence921

of silicates and other minerals are higher in coal.115 These922

differences can be attributed to the biologic and geologic pro-923

cesses that biomass and coal undergo, respectively. As an924

important example, results of sequential chemical fractiona-925

tion analyses showed that most K within woody biomass is926

water- and ammonium acetate-leachable while in coal, K is927

usually bounded within silicates.119,121,122 Such differences928

in the modes-of-occurrence of ash-forming elements in turn929

can cause significantly different ash behaviours between fir-930

ing of coal and woody biomass, the latter of which is covered931

in the next Section 2.2.932

2.2 Ash transformations of woody biomass933

Studies of the ash behaviours during pulverised woody bio-934

mass firings pertain mostly to combustion systems, though935

some laboratory-scale gasification findings have also been936

reported. Before the latter are covered, it is beneficial to937

provide an overview of ash transformations that occur dur-938

ing combustion of woody biomass because of the relative939

depth of informative available and the similarities inher-940

ent to both combustion and gasification processes. Much of941

the information is also relevant to other types of biomass942

fuels. However, as the PEBG project is currently focussed 943

upon woody biomass, the ash behaviours of other biomass 944

are covered separately in Section 2.3. 945

2.2.1 Conceptual ash transformation model 946

Boström et al.123 provided an overview of ash transforma- 947

tions during combustion of biomass. This is useful in facil- 948

itating understanding of ash behaviour and systematically- 949

derived predictions can be made. They classified plausible 950

transformation reactions as primary and secondary in the for- 951

mulation of a conceptual interpretation of ash transformation 952

processes. In primary transformation reactions, which take 953

place as the fuel is heated and decomposed, the ash-forming 954

elements are assumed to be subjected to an O2 partial pres- 955

sure due the oxygenated nature of biomass. With reference 956

to an Ellingham diagram, it is shown that Ca and Mg are 957

likely to be in the form of CaO and MgO, respectively, due 958

to their higher affinity for O2 (low ∆G◦of oxide formation) 959

compared to that of C and H in their formation of CO or CO2 960

and H2O, respectively. This is also true for Si, which is likely 961

in its fully oxidised form of SiO2. K2O, on the other hand, 962

exhibits decreasing stability (high ∆G◦ of oxide formation) 963

with increasing temperature and is likely to be in a reduced 964

form. With sufficiently high temperature, it would be prone 965

for gaseous release as monoatomic K(g), or as KOH(g) if wa- 966

ter vapour pressure is sufficient. P, S and Cl are also likely 967

release gaseously as S(g) or H2S(g), P2O3(g), and Cl2(g) or 968

HCl(g), respectively, due to their weaker affinity for O2 re- 969

lative to C and H unless a higher partial pressure of O2 is 970

reached. These serve as conceptual precursor reactants that 971

participate in the subsequent secondary transformation re- 972

actions, some of which are listed in Table 4. The eventual 973

products of the secondary transformation reactions, i.e., final 974

ash products, are determined by a number of factors: (1) the 975

localised conditions; (2) the mobility of reactants to physically 976

contact each other (mass and transport processes as well as 977

fractionation); (3) the affinity of reactants to react with each 978

other, and; (3) chemical reaction kinetics. As a result of these 979

interactions, common ash products include KCl(g), K2SO4(g), 980
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Figure 11. Ash-forming elements and their chemical forms in woody biomass fuels. The colours indicate the solubility in the CFA: water-
soluble (blue), buffer-soluble (yellow), acid-soluble (red) or insoluble (grey). The dashed lines apply to only certain fuel types (‡ = bark and
forest residue of pine; ∗ = bark and forest residue of all four species). The dotted line applies to fuel impurities, of which the amounts may
vary and for which the solubility is unknown (but typically insoluble). Source: Werkelin et al. 119

Table 4. Some secondary ash transformation reactions as defined by
Boström et al. 123

HCl(g) + KOH(g) −−−⇀↽−−− KCl(g, l) + H2O(g)

SiO2(s) + 2x KOH(g) −−−⇀↽−−− x K2O ·SiO2(l) + x H2O(g)

CO2(g) + 2 KOH(g) −−−⇀↽−−− K2CO3(g, l) + H2O(g)

SiO2(s) + x CaO(s) −−−⇀↽−−− CaxSiO(x+2)(s)

CO2(g) + CaO(s) −−−⇀↽−−− CaCO3(s)

KxSiyO(0.5x+2y)(l) + CaO(s) −−−⇀↽−−− K–Ca –silicate melt(l)

K-Ca-silicate melts, Ca-Mg-silicates and K–Ca –CO3 solids981

and melts.124 The roles of other elements such as Al and982

Fe are also important, since they can form phases such as983

K-Al-silicates and/or affect the viscosity of melts.984

2.2.2 Ash behaviour studies985

The gaseous release of woody biomass ash-forming elements986

such as S, Cl and K was studied by van Lith et al.125 Under987

very low heating rates (< 3 ◦C/s) and relatively controlled988

pyrolysis and combustion conditions, very high levels of Cl989

(> 85 %) was observed to be released by 500 ◦C. This was990

attributed to the organically-bounded nature of Cl and also991

possible reaction between chloride salts and organic com-992

pounds, both of which presumably facilitated the release of993

HCl(g). Nearly all S was observed to be released by around994

1150 ◦C. The latter was found to be dependent upon the level995

of organically-bounded S, which could be completely released996

by 850 ◦C while inorganic S was presumed to released at997

higher temperatures. K was also observed to be released to998

a high extent but was dependent upon the presence of Si,999

which is addressed a little later. The release of K was pro-1000

posed to be resultant of decomposition of organically-bounded1001

K (≤ 800 ◦C) into K2CO3(s), which subsequently decomposes1002

at 850 ◦C to be released as K(g) or KOH(g). In addition, the1003

drying stage of the fuel conversion may precipitate salts such1004

as KOH, KCl and K2SO4 that begin to be vaporised from1005

approximately 500, 700 and 1000 ◦C, respectively.125,126 As1006

mentioned in Section 2.1, a significant portion of K in woody1007

biomass can be leached out with water or ammonium acetate.1008

These leachable phases (e.g., K2CO3, KCl, R-COO-K) are per-1009

ceived to be more prone to be released to the gas phase and 1010

exhibit greater availability for reaction during fuel conver- 1011

sion.127–129 Van Lith et al.126 also pointed out the potential 1012

of secondary reactions between released species and the char 1013

within grate-firing beds that may reduce release. 1014

Okuno et al.130 used a wire mesh reactor to compare 1015

the differences in release of K, Mg and Ca from single-layer 1016

pine particles under pyrolysis conditions at heating rates 1017

of 1 ◦C/s and 1000 ◦C/s at temperatures up to 900 ◦C. The 1018

higher heating rate was found to induce greater release of K, 1019

while the releases of Mg and Ca were less severe and similar 1020

under both heating rates. They also performed a comparat- 1021

ive experiment with thermogravimetric analysis (1 ◦C/s up 1022

to 900 ◦C, clustered particles) filled with inert He gas (i.e., 1023

absent of forced convection) that revealed the total retention 1024

of the alkali and alkaline earth metals. This suggested the 1025

importance of forced gas transport in contributing towards 1026

the release of the metals as well as secondary reactions with 1027

char particles, at least at the very low heating rate. 1028

Alkaline earth and alkali metal interactions with silica 1029

have been reported from numerous larger scale experiments.131–137
1030

For example, Gilbe et al.136 reported that the slagging pro- 1031

pensity increased with Si content during fixed-grate firing of 1032

woody biomass pellets. This occurred regardless of whether 1033

the Si was intrinsic to the fuel or included as soil-based con- 1034

taminants. This was attributed to the formation of melts 1035

between K and Si that can occur as low as 742 ◦C.138 Slag 1036

minerals were also defined by Gilbe et al.136 as those that 1037

may have crystallised from the melt; e.g., wollastonite (CaSiO3),1038

åkermanite (Ca2MgSi2O7), leucite (KAlSi2O6). The Ca con- 1039

tent was observed to affect the amount of melt formation due 1040

to possible crystallisation upon incorporation into established 1041

K-Si oxide melts. Furthermore, studies by Thy et al.139,140
1042

on rice straw and wood ashes at up to 1300 ◦C showed that K 1043

may be released to the gas phase from silicate melts due to 1044

the presence of Ca. This was reasoned as due to the depoly- 1045

merisation effect that Ca has upon silicate melt networks, in 1046

which K requires a degree of polymerisation to be retained. 1047

Similar findings were reported by Novaković et al.141 in a 1048

study of the K-Ca-Si ternary system up to 1000 ◦C. Moreover, 1049

they found that a high moisture content enhanced the re- 1050
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lease of K, presumably due to the formation and stability of1051

KOH(g). Okuno et al.130 also highlighted, from a thermody-1052

namic perspective,the possible role of Si in retaining more Ca1053

than Mg and K due to the lower Gibbs energy of formation1054

(∆G◦) of silicates associated with Ca.1055

At the relatively low temperatures of fluidised bed pro-1056

cesses, Öhman et al.142 found no significant difference in1057

bed agglomeration characteristics between combustion or1058

gasification regimes utilising bark fuel fired in a bench-scale1059

fluidised quartz bed reactor at approximately 760 ◦C. In1060

other gasification experiments, Gustafsson et al.143 collec-1061

ted particles from the hot syngases (500 − 800 ◦C) produced1062

from three different gasifiers firing wood pellets: a bubbling1063

fluidised bed (BFB), a circulating fluidised bed (CFB) and1064

an indirect BFB. The first two were fired with steam and1065

O2 while the third was supplied with pre-heated sand and1066

steam. Two particle modes, one coarser and one finer than1067

0.5 µm, were identified from all the gasifiers. Ca and Mg1068

were detected in the fine particles from the BFB and CFB,1069

which suggested that they may have volatilised from local-1070

ised high temperature reducing conditions and subsequently1071

nucleated or condensed. Alternately, the coarse particles may1072

have bounced through the cascade sampling device that was1073

used. Earlier, Gustafsson et al.144 had even reported that the1074

share of Ca within the particles from the BFB increased with1075

decreasing particle size. In the case of the indirect BFB, how-1076

ever, Cl and K were the dominant inorganic elements within1077

the fine particles, with Si and Ca more prominent in the the1078

coarse particles.145 Cui et al.146 studied the fractionation1079

behaviour of ash-forming in bench-scale fluidised bed steam1080

gasification of a milled (3 mm sieve) fast-growing N-fixing1081

tree. Operated at 800 ◦C, most of the K, Ca, Mg and P were1082

found adhered to the alumina-silicate bed particles but the1083

volatilisation and escape through SiC candle filters of trace1084

heavy metals Cd, Mo, Pb and Zn was relatively extensive.1085

Information regarding the physical characterisation of1086

woody biomass melts (e.g., viscosity, density, surface tensions)1087

formed from established thermochemical processes are not1088

available. This is due to the fact that slagging is generally1089

undesirable in such processes (e.g., fluidised beds) and only1090

the presence and quantity of melt, rather than any detailed1091

characteristics of it, is of main interest.147 In contrast, de-1092

tailed physical characterisation of melts are needed during1093

PEFG of woody biomass, making it an area that needs to be1094

addressed.1095

2.2.3 Pulverised combustion experiments1096

Studies of ash transformations specifically addressing pulver-1097

ised firing of woody biomass have been mainly focussed on1098

the ash deposition upon superheater tubes in combustion boil-1099

ers because it can cause fouling, which reduces overall heat1100

transfer efficiencies, as well as tube corrosion.148 Some stud-1101

ies also focussed on the ash behaviour during co-combustion1102

of straw, peat or coal with wood due to possible positive effects1103

upon operations.1104

Bashir et al.149 compared the compositions of the de-1105

posits in the superheater region (probe surface temperat-1106

ure ≈ 500 ◦C) from wood used in grate-firing boilers and1107

suspension-firing boilers. They found that the easily volatile1108

elements, S, Cl and K, were enriched in the deposits from1109

grate-firing whereas the composition of deposits from suspen-1110

sion firing resembled closer to that of the parent fuel. This1111

may be due to the inherently more dynamic behaviour of 1112

suspension firing causing entrainment of large amounts of 1113

coarse ash material that subsequently deposits via inertial 1114

impaction.150 Jiménez and Ballester151 found from laborat- 1115

ory drop-tube furnace experiments that coarse supermicron 1116

ash particles had compositions that resembled the original 1117

fuel composition, whereas fine particles were enriched in eas- 1118

ily volatilised elements like Cl, S and K. The former were 1119

attributed to char fragmentation and ash matter coalescence. 1120

Furthermore, Bashir et al.152 also found a positive correl- 1121

ation between the K/Si ratio and the shares of S, Cl and 1122

K within fly ash sampled from electrostatic precipitators. 1123

Deposits on the downstream side of deposition probes also 1124

contained the highest concentrations of S, Cl and K, which 1125

indicated their tendency to volatilise and deposit through 1126

condensation, chemical reaction and/or thermophoresis. Si, 1127

K and Ca dominated the deposits and were especially high 1128

in the deposit the the upstream side of the probe, where they 1129

likely deposited due to inertial impaction as coarse particles. 1130

Experiments of pulverised firing of wheat straw and 1131

woody biomass mixtures by Nordgren et al.153 revealed the 1132

partitioning of ash-forming elements that led to selective ash 1133

reactions. Comparison of ash products as predicted by global 1134

thermodynamic equilibrium against downstream deposits 1135

and bottom ash material showed that elements, in particu- 1136

lar Si and Ca, were to an extent kinetically-hindered from 1137

forming the thermodynamically predicted condensed phases. 1138

Blending of Ca-rich woody biomass with wheat straw was 1139

observed to reduce the degree of sintering in the bottom ash 1140

as compared to when firing the Si-rich wheat straw, similar to 1141

the observations of Gilbe et al.136. Fly ash and deposits upon 1142

probes with controlled surface temperatures of 550 ◦C and 1143

250 ◦C were high in KCl and K2SO4. This was attributed 1144

to the high degree of K volatilisation due to high temperat- 1145

ures and heating rates, as well as the dispersive isolation of 1146

fuel particles that diminish opportunities for interaction of 1147

ash-forming elements; e.g., Si interaction with Ca. 1148

Wu et al.154 investigated the effect of coal ash to subdue 1149

the deleterious effects that the vaporisation of S, Cl, and K 1150

during pure wood powder firing can have on superheater sur- 1151

faces (corrosion, deposition) and flue gas cleaning equipment 1152

(catalyst deactivation). In an 800 MWth full-scale pulver- 1153

ised boiler, wood fuel was fired with injection of a Si-Al-rich 1154

coal ash as an additive. The formation of molten K-Al-Si 1155

phases correspondingly reduced the vapour concentrations of 1156

K salts. In complementary experiments with the same boiler, 1157

Damoe et al.155 further reported that the particulate matter 1158

< 1 µm decreased by approximately two-thirds when wood 1159

fuel was fired with the coal ash as an additive, which may 1160

be another indicator that gaseous K species, often influential 1161

upon submicron particle formation, were instead captured by 1162

aluminosilicates from the coal ash. Shah et al.156 observed 1163

from laboratory-scale combustion experiments at furnace 1164

temperatures of 1450 − 1600 ◦C that K from a saw dust fuel 1165

could be retained in a condensed phase when Si was abund- 1166

ant. In contrast, pulverised wood chips with low Si contents 1167

exhibited a high release of K. For all three fuels, S and Cl 1168

were practically completely gaseously released, while Mg and 1169

Ca also exhibited partial releases. 1170

Theis et al.157 performed experiments with bark and peat 1171

powder mixtures in a laboratory-scale atmospheric entrained- 1172

flow reactor. At a furnace temperature of 1000 ◦C, they found 1173
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that deposits upon a probe with surface temperature 550 ◦C1174

decreased with increasing peat content. They attributed this1175

to the fact that the peat ash consisted mainly of silicates that1176

do not cause significant deposition, while bark contains read-1177

ily volatilised alkali species that were released during fuel1178

conversion before condensing in a molten state on the probe1179

surface. The peat was believed to have acted as a deposit1180

removal agent via an erosion mechanism. This may also1181

imply that at a relatively low temperature of 1000 ◦C under1182

pulverised firing, gaseous alkali may not form significant1183

melts with certain Si-rich fuels, or that such products were1184

cooled and solidified sufficiently to avoid becoming a deposit1185

upon the probe. Skrifvars et al.158 took particle samples us-1186

ing a low pressure impactor (LPI) from a full-scale 80 MWth1187

pulverised wood furnace from flue gas at temperatures of1188

approximately 400 ◦C. They found that Ca was enriched in1189

the coarser particles (2− 10 µm) and proposed that they were1190

mainly dispersed as CaO or CaCO3 particles as a result of1191

decomposition of oxalate (C2O4
2– ) minerals from the wood1192

fuel. K and S were enriched in the finer particles, indicating1193

their volatility. This is in part due to the relatively low melt-1194

ing and/or decomposition temperatures of these compounds1195

(e.g., K2CO3, KCl, R-COO-K) in comparison to those bounded1196

to or dissolved within silicates, which are stable up to higher1197

temperatures.1198

The temperatures of the probe surfaces of the above ex-1199

periments (500 – 600 ◦C, to simulate steam generation tubes)1200

are significantly lower than that expected upon slagging sur-1201

faces during PEFG. Nonetheless, they still highlight ash1202

behaviours that need to be considered. The volatility of S,1203

Cl, and K mean that they may not necessarily deposit at the1204

same locations as Si and Ca, if at all. Korbee et al.159 also1205

found that woody biomass particles fragmented to a greater1206

extent than some coals and straw, in addition to significant1207

shares of Mg, Na, S, Cl, K and Ca being volatilised (50 –1208

95 %). Hence, these studies indicate that efforts should be1209

made to characterise the intrinsic fragmentation and volatil-1210

isation behaviour of fuel particles as functions of important1211

parameters such as temperature, heating rates, atmosphere1212

and pressure. Some of these are described in the next section.1213

2.2.4 Devolatilisation experiments1214

Numerous studies focussed on the elucidation of the kinetics1215

of pyrolysis and devolatilisation of pulverised woody biomass1216

particles have been reported. This is because the pyrolysis1217

and devolatilisation processes are largely responsible for char1218

properties that influence the subsequent heterogeneous char1219

oxidation/gasification process.160,161 Although not directly1220

studying the ash behaviour, some aspects of the char form-1221

ations can be helpful since it can lead to fractionation of1222

the ash material via fragmentation. Li et al.162 compared1223

the chars formed from pure forest residue and its torrefied1224

counterpart. They found that the char from the pure forest1225

residue fragmented into smaller particles with a broader1226

range of sizes and attributed this to the greater explosive1227

devolatilisation. It was also suggested that Ca, Mg, Mn and1228

Ba may be non-volatile during CO2 gasification at 1300 ◦C1229

and oxidation with 2 % O2 at 1200 ◦C. Jarvis et al.163 devo-1230

latilised white oak wood particles between 500 − 900 ◦C and1231

found that micro-pores could be formed from approximately1232

550 ◦C. These pores can then become larger with increasing1233

temperature and coalesce before swelling the char particle1234

Figure 12. Schematic of char morphology evolution during devolatil-
isation of wood. Source: Jarvis et al. 163

into cenospheres that can rupture and fragment above 850 ◦C 1235

(Figure 12). Such formations of char cenospheres from rapid 1236

heating of woody biomass particles have been observed by 1237

others also.164–168 Dall’Ora et al.168 also observed differ- 1238

ences in char formations from pine wood and beech wood. 1239

They suggest further investigation into the roles of Ca and K 1240

in influencing the char structure, since they were the major 1241

differences between the fuels. They also concluded that rapid 1242

heating rates (104 − 105 K/s) caused major morphological 1243

transformations, while low heating rates (10 − 20 K/min) 1244

left chars with forms that were reminiscent of their parent 1245

particles. In addition, Newalkar et al.169 also found that pres- 1246

sure (5 − 30 bar) has significant influences on the eventual 1247

char structure, where minimised surface areas and pores 1248

at intermediate pressures was observed. With increasing 1249

temperature, Li et al.170 found that char from pure Norway 1250

spruce particles fragmented more than its torrefied counter- 1251

part in inert N2 devolatilisation at 1200 ◦C, while Costa et 1252

al.171 also found that torrefaction led to reduced char frag- 1253

mentation for pine shells. A possible explanation is that the 1254

relatively high amount of volatiles that are released from 1255

pure woody biomass causes expansion and rupture of parent 1256

particles. 1257

2.2.5 PEFG experiments 1258

Currently, the specific ash transformation pertaining to high 1259

temperature PEFG of woody biomass is limited to a few ex- 1260

periments performed mainly on the laboratory scale. Coda 1261

et al.69 fired different woody biomass in two laboratory- 1262

scale entrained-flow reactors, one of which could be pressur- 1263

ised. Deposits collected at a furnace temperature of 1450 ◦C 1264

showed mainly Ca-rich particles depleted in K. Some minor 1265

amounts of melt consisting mainly of Ca and Si were per- 1266

ceived to have been formed from willow and wood mixture 1267

fuels containing relatively high amounts of Si. Such occur- 1268

rence were considered incidental due to Si mainly from ex- 1269

trinsic sand particles. There was no observed difference in 1270

the scarcity of melts in the deposits at 1 and 10 bar under 1271

similar temperature and residence time profiles. Thermody- 1272

namic calculations were also carried out based on the bulk 1273

wood ash composition to illustrate the high melting temperat- 1274

ure. Additions of kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4) or quartz (SiO2) 1275

were suggested as fluxing agents to generate enough flow- 1276

ing slag to maintain an adequate thickness upon a reactor 1277

wall in a practical operating scenario. They also point out 1278

the possible deficiency in existing viscosity models of slags 1279
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formed from woody biomass due to the high contents of al-1280

kali and alkaline-earth metals. Qin et al.172 found possible1281

traces of volatilised K2SO4 in a bench-scale entrained flow1282

gasification reactor, despite the reducing conditions. Umeki1283

et al.164 performed pyrolysis of powdered wood in an atmo-1284

spheric entrained-flow reactor at 1000 ◦C. Examination of1285

char particle samples revealed the presence of grains con-1286

sisting of submicron spherical particles containing mainly1287

K and Ca, as well as Mg and Fe, which were adsorbed upon1288

the surface. Such elements have been reported to be released1289

under high temperature PEFG environments.48,130
1290

Deposits were collected from previous campaigns with1291

the PEBG firing woody biomass.173 The deposits showed that1292

the conditions (1000 − 1200 ◦C, 2 bar) were conducive of melt1293

formation when silica-based soil contaminants were present1294

with the fuels. The degree and amount of melt formation1295

correlated with the amount of Si in the fuels. This was con-1296

sistent with a thermochemical equilibrium analysis based on1297

the formation of melts due to the presence of Si and Ca in1298

a gasification atmosphere with gaseous K species.174 It was1299

found that increasing pressure and increasing Si/Ca ratio1300

promoted the formation of melt. Wiinikka et al.175 studied1301

the particles collected after the quench from those PEBG1302

campaigns. They found the particles consisted mainly of soot1303

< 1 µm with small amounts of easily volatilised elements S,1304

Cl, K and Zn. Traces of Mg, Si, Ca and Fe were also found,1305

which suggests that volatilisation of these elements is also1306

possible. It was noted that these inorganic elements changed1307

the micro-structure and shape of the soot particles. Later1308

campaigns firing stem wood at higher loads and process tem-1309

perature (approx. 1500 ◦C) resulted in the blockage of the1310

reactor outlet, likely due to the slag formation caused by de-1311

leterious interaction of ash material with the mullite-based1312

refractory lining.73 This highlights the need for additional1313

research to develop suitable containment structures and ma-1314

terials for PEFG of biomass, in addition to experiments to1315

elucidate the ash transformations.1316

2.3 Other types of biomass1317

Although the PEBG project is currently focused upon woody1318

biomass, other types of biomass that may be of interest for1319

PEFG include herbaceous fuels, agricultural wastes and mu-1320

nicipal sewage sludge. These fuels often present greater1321

challenges when firing in established boiler technologies, e.g.,1322

fluidised bed and fixed grate combustion, due to the fact1323

that their ash contents are generally high and comprises of1324

elements that can be problematic (Figure 13). It must be1325

stressed that the values presented are only demonstrative1326

and in reality the variability of biomass can be very high1327

even between identical types and species because of different1328

growing conditions, e.g., climate, soil fertility, season and1329

method of harvesting, as well as methods used to analyse the1330

compositions.1331

2.3.1 Herbaceous fuels low in P1332

Considering the compositions for herbaceous grass fuels such1333

as reed canary grass and miscanthus, the Si, P, Cl and K1334

contents are usually higher than woody biomass, while Ca is1335

lower. These trends are similar but even more pronounced1336

when comparing woody biomass with straws, such as those1337

from wheat or rice. The ash contents in straw fuels are even1338

higher than grasses and in particular, the contents of Si, Cl1339

and K. Like woody biomass, the mode-of-occurrence of alkali1340

elements in these biomass tends to be as salts (sulphates, 1341

chlorides, phosphates, carbonates) that are soluble in wa- 1342

ter or organically-bound such that they may be leached out 1343

by ammonium acetate. Alkaline earth metals may also be 1344

extensively organically-bound but can also be as sulphates 1345

and carbonates that can also be leached out with ammonium 1346

nitrate. Si, Al and Fe tend to be either HCl-leachable or 1347

remain as residues after the chemical fractionation process, 1348

meaning that they are likely part of clays, oxides and/or 1349

sulphides.115,177,178 Certain agricultural residues, e.g., nut 1350

hulls and rice husks share these characteristics also (indic- 1351

ated as ‘other biomass residues’ in Figure 13). 1352

The reactive nature of the ash-forming matter has been 1353

more associated with exacerbating problems such as slag- 1354

ging and fouling in combustion systems caused by the form- 1355

ation of low temperature K-silicate melts and deposition of 1356

KCl.129 While the former is problematic for fluidised bed 1357

and fixed grate systems, this characteristic may prove useful 1358

to PEFG by enabling a suitable flowing slag without requir- 1359

ing extremely high temperatures. This is demonstrated by 1360

the BioLiq R© process that uses straw (as a char/pyrolysis oil 1361

slurry) as a fuel.179 However, it is also likely that volatilised 1362

K may cause corrosion problems downstream of the gasifier in 1363

a similar manner that afflicts steam boiler tubes. Numerous 1364

studies have shown that high heating rates and high tem- 1365

peratures can contribute towards volatilisation of inorganic 1366

elements. Keown et al.180 found that alkali and alkaline 1367

earth metals (Na, Mg, K and Ca) were released more readily 1368

from bagasse and sugar cane trash particles during fluidised 1369

bed pyrolysis under high heating rates (103 − 104 ◦C/s). In 1370

particular, only 20− 50 % of the K remained in the char. This 1371

behaviour was thought to be due the difference in resulting 1372

char structures and chemical forms of the inorganic elements 1373

induced by the heating rate. Knudsen et al.181 also reported 1374

higher release levels of K, S and Cl involving annual bio- 1375

mass (e.g., rice, oat, wheat) with increasing temperatures 1376

(500 − 1150 ◦C) at initial heating rates of 10 − 50 ◦C/s. Chen 1377

et al.182 found that volatilisation of alkali during entrained- 1378

flow gasification of straw increased as furnace temperature 1379

was increased from 1000 ◦C to 1200 ◦C. They reported de- 1380

creased levels of gaseous alkali when SiO2, Al2O3 or MgO 1381

additives were added to the straw fuel. 1382

In a downdraft gasification experiment firing bagasse, 1383

Jordan and Akay178 found a significant fraction of S in the 1384

bottom ash residue could be leached out by ammonium acet- 1385

ate, implying that S could be organically-bound after the 1386

ash transformation process. This form of S retention seems 1387

unlikely during PEFG because temperatures are higher and 1388

fuel conversion should also be complete. Volatilisation of 1389

S as H2S(g) is therefore expected, which has been shown 1390

to be the dominant thermodynamically stable form of S at 1391

high temperature reducing conditions.183 This could prove 1392

problematic for chemical synthesis processes due to catalyst 1393

deactivation.184
1394

In regards to high Cl contents, the high temperatures are 1395

likely to cause volatile release as KCl(g) or NaCl(g), depend- 1396

ing on the availability of K and Na for reaction, or HCl(g) 1397

in their absence.185 Straw and corn stover were fired in 1398

laboratory-scale entrained-flow reactor under gasification 1399

conditions at a furnace temperature 1300 ◦C by Leiser et 1400

al.186. Deposits collected at different heights showed mol- 1401

ten behaviour with Si and K being the most prominent con- 1402
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Figure 13. Comparison of major inorganics within different biomass types with coal and sewage sludge. Sources: Vassilev et al. 120 and
Boström et al. 176

stituents. From impactor samples collected at the bottom of1403

the reactor (600 ◦C) when straw was fired, coarse particles1404

(> 1 µm) consisted mainly of Si, K and Ca, while fine particles1405

(< 1 µm) were dominated by K, Cl and S. The latter were1406

attributed to their volatilisation during the devolatilisation1407

and gasification stages, before subsequent nucleation induced1408

by cooling. They concluded that fouling and corrosion could1409

be a problem for such biomass fuels where volatility of K is1410

high. They also suggested that the higher level of Cl in the1411

straw fuel led greater volatilisation of K, presumably due to1412

KCl(g) being highly thermodynamically stable at high tem-1413

peratures.183 With the use of thermodynamic equilibrium1414

calculations, Leiser et al.186 also suggested the incorporation1415

of kaolin as an additive to retain K as a condensed phase and1416

to promote slag formation so as to enable similar slagging op-1417

eration as coal PEFG reactors. Both Si and Ca had significant1418

shares in the particle size range between 0.05 µm and 0.1 µm,1419

which suggests a degree of volatilisation of these refractory1420

elements also, or the bouncing of larger particles into the1421

finer stages of the cascade impactor. Lewis et al.166 found1422

from pyrolysis experiments (approx. 750 ◦C) that switchgrass1423

and corn stover char particles were not prone to cenosphere1424

formation, unlike poplar sawdust. Joyce et al.187 observed1425

that amorphous silica structures in sugar cane waste may1426

sinter and hinder fuel conversion processes due to closure1427

of pore networks. This observation is similar to what was1428

reported by Li et al.61 from experiments of bituminous coal1429

gasification.1430

2.3.2 P-rich fuels1431

Other types of biomass, such as from agriculture or muni-1432

cipal sewage waste can contain much higher levels of P. An1433

example of this is given by the rapeseed meal (residue after1434

rapeseed oil extraction) studied by Boström et al.176. This1435

has a major impact on the ash transformations because of1436

the strong affinity that alkali and alkaline metals have for1437

P—even when Si is available reaction. In bench-scale (5 kW)1438

bubbling fluidised bed experiments firing pellets of wheat1439

Table 5. Possible secondary reactions between phosphates and K
and Ca as presented by Boström et al. 123

P2O5(g) + 2 KOH(g) −−−⇀↽−−− 2 KPO3(g, l) + H2O(g)

P2O5(g) + 3 CaO(s) −−−⇀↽−−− Ca3P2O8(s)

straw added with a solution of H3PO4 (phosphoric acid), the 1440

chemistry was observed to shift from a silicate-dominated 1441

system to one dominated by phosphates.188 K was prone 1442

to forming silicate melts and/or released as KCl(g) in the 1443

absence of P addition, while crystalline compounds such 1444

as KMgPO4, CaK2P2O7, CaKPO4, and KPO3 were formed 1445

when H3PO4 was added. This implied that slagging tenden- 1446

cies at approximately 800 ◦C could be abated by addition of 1447

a reactive P source. However, excessive addition of P at such 1448

temperatures would result in formation of alkali phosphate 1449

melts and increased the release of fine ash particles. This 1450

is depicted by the reactions in Table 5, where excess K and 1451

P may form a molten or gaseous compound, whereas the 1452

presence of Ca would form solid phosphates. Skoglund189
1453

applied the principles of Lewis bases (electron donors) and 1454

Lewis acids (electron acceptors) to extent the ash transform- 1455

ation under thermodynamic considerations by Boström et 1456

al.123. The tendency of the strongest Lewis base to react with 1457

the strongest Lewis acid was used to explain the formation 1458

of alkali- and alkaline earth-containing phosphates and how 1459

P can compete with Si for reaction with those elements. 1460

Beck and Unterberger190 combusted a coal powder with 1461

two P-additives; one containing the mineral hydroxylapatite 1462

Ca5[OH(PO4)3] and another containing organic trimethyl- 1463

phosphate (CH3)3PO4. They found that in both instances, 1464

the submicron distribution of particles was increased. Moreover1465

they state that the Ca/P ratio has a significant impact upon 1466

the behaviour since Ca-phosphates was adjudged to have 1467

formed. Similarly, Eriksson et al.191 combusted a mixture of 1468

wheat straw and distillers dried grain with solubles that 1469

contained high levels of P and K. They found abundant 1470

K-phosphates in the fine particles, which suggested their 1471
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volatility and reactivity in high temperature suspension fir-1472

ing regimes. However two crystalline phases, KMgPO4 and1473

CaK2P2O7 were found on the wind-side deposits of a cooled1474

(450 ◦C) probe, indicating that alkaline earth metals may be1475

able to react with K and P to form coarse particles.1476

Sewage sludge, a resource with approximately 30−50 wt%1477

inorganics also has been studied for gasification. It is seen1478

as a potential to generate power, or chemicals, while offering1479

a solution to treat hazardous waste and reduce volumes of1480

landfill material.192As Figure 13 shows, sewage sludge con-1481

tains very high levels of almost all ash-forming elements that1482

are common to biomass and even coal. In a relatively Ca-1483

poor sewage sludge, Matinde et al.193 observed that under1484

reducing conditions, PO and PO2 could be released gaseously1485

from approximately 600−1100 ◦C. At temperatures above ap-1486

proximately 1100 ◦C, P and P2 became released. It must also1487

be noted that commercial extraction of P from Ca-phosphate1488

rocks occurs under high temperature reducing conditions to1489

isolate P gaseously:194
1490

2 Ca3 (PO4)2 (s) + 6 SiO2 (s) + 10 C (s)
≈ 1427 ◦C
−−−−−−−−−→ P4 (g) + CaSiO3 (l) + CO (g)

An entrained-flow gasification experiment with dried digest1491

sludge carried out by Kobayashi et al.195 showed that slag1492

formation can be problematic for operation. They also noted1493

that conversion of the digest sludge was slower compared1494

a woody powder. Zhang et al.196 co-gasified sewage sludge1495

with coal in a high-frequency furnace to study the behaviour1496

of P. The release of P was observed to be low for temperatures1497

up to 1200 ◦C, but increased up to approximately 33 % at1498

1300 ◦C. The coal was rich in Ca and phosphate crystalline1499

phases with Al, Mg, Ca and Fe were identified in the ash.1500

The volatilisation of organically-bound P was suggested by1501

Zhang and Ninomiya197 to occur during pyrolysis and the1502

release of mineral-bound P from 1200 ◦C.1503

Thermochemical equilibrium calculations were carried1504

out with up-to-date commercially-available databases and1505

software (FactSage 6.0) by Bourgel et al.198 based on the1506

average composition of 34 sludges from France. The results1507

showed that P could volatilise as (P2O3)2(g) with increas-1508

ing P content and at temperatures > 700 ◦C. They also1509

performed thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) experiments1510

with mixtures of SiO2, CaO and P2O5 and observed that1511

mass loss increased with increasing contents of P. Even so,1512

they note that there are critical solution models as well as1513

compounds that are lacking. For example, the SiO2 –P2O51514

system remains in need of study to establish possible crys-1515

talline phases and melting behaviour. Boigelot et al.199 has1516

begun to address this and recently showed that P may exhibit1517

volatility from this binary system (speculated as PO2(g) and1518

PO(g)) with increasing P contents at temperatures possibly1519

< 950 ◦C. The effects on the behaviour of P in high temperat-1520

ure reducing gasification atmospheres and in the presence of1521

other major ash-forming elements requires systematic study.1522

Overall, though it appears that there are opportunities for1523

sewage sludge and other high P-containing fuels to be used1524

to some capacity in PEFG, there are aspects of its chemistry1525

that requires more study and experimentation. In particu-1526

lar, the interactions of Si, P, K and Ca in pressurised high1527

temperature reducing conditions are of interest for PEFG;1528

i.e., elucidation of the role of P in slag formation and volat-1529

ilisation is needed. Controlled studies of PEFG with P-rich 1530

fuels or addition of P-containing additives may therefore be 1531

attractive from this perspective. 1532

2.3.3 Other biomass PEFG technologies 1533

There are currently at least two other biomass gasification 1534

technologies that utilise the PEFG process.200 The BioLiq R©
1535

concept being developed at the Karlsruhe Institute of Tech- 1536

nology makes use of a fast pyrolysis process to transform the 1537

fuel into a slurry of comprised of its own pyrolysis condens- 1538

ate and char (biosyncrude). This is fed to a cooling screen 1539

gasifier that is claimed to be suitable for firing of high ash 1540

content biomass fuels.179,201 Similarly, the BioTfueL concept 1541

uses a torrefaction step prior to feeding straw, energy crops 1542

and/or forest fuels into a Uhde PRENFLOTM-PDQ (direct 1543

quench) membrane-walled entrained-flow gasifier.200 Unfor- 1544

tunately, no publications concerning the detailed study of the 1545

ash transformations or the ash behaviours of these gasifiers 1546

could be found at the time of writing. 1547

3. Conclusions and recommendations 1548

An overview of literature of ash-related topics considered 1549

relevant to PEFG was carried out as part of a POP project to 1550

address the ash-related difficulties experienced during recent 1551

PEBG campaigns firing high ash fuels. 1552

It was found that, despite the long commercial history 1553

of PEFG of coal, there remains active research into the ash 1554

behaviours during the process. The development of accurate 1555

models to predict ash behaviour that allow for design optim- 1556

isation has revealed the need to study a number of important 1557

fundamental processes that occur. Fragmentation and vo- 1558

latilisation of fuel particles is one such aspect that can have 1559

a large influence over the partitioning (or fractionation) of 1560

ash-forming matter. The subsequent deposition behaviour of 1561

such ash material, e.g., upon the reactor wall, is also being 1562

investigated. These events in turn can then lead to ash beha- 1563

viours that are difficult to reproduce in controlled laboratory 1564

environments. Slag behaviour is also being studied with 1565

consideration for multiphase and chemical non-equilibrium 1566

time-dependent flows that influence viscosity. Research into 1567

extending the life of coal gasifier refractories is also on-going. 1568

It is clear that PEFG of biomass fuels entails different 1569

ash behaviours than those experienced from PEFG of coal. 1570

The comparatively high levels of Ca and K in woody biomass 1571

means that deposits are likely to consist of large amounts of 1572

crystalline material with sparse melt. If the PEBG is to fire 1573

untreated pulverised fuels, it is apparent that a fluxing ad- 1574

ditive or fuel blending will be needed. Furthermore, careful 1575

control of the the temperatures inside the reactor is needed 1576

to maintain proper ash flow. With respect to this, there ex- 1577

ists designs of gasifiers with configurations that allow higher 1578

temperatures to be attained closer to the outlet of the gasi- 1579

fier to reduce chances of slag blockages. However, material 1580

considerations remain of concern. Hence, ash-refractory in- 1581

teractions should be studied prior to deciding what refractory 1582

to install during modifications/rebuilding of the PEBG. It is 1583

important to consider not only the chemical properties, but 1584

also the thermo-mechanical limits of the materials. 1585

The fragmentation and release of gaseous species from 1586

biomass fuel particles during PEFG should be studied in 1587

detail. The physical characterisation of possible biomass 1588

slags should also be investigated. With such knowledge, 1589
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realisation of mathematical models for the ash conversion1590

processes would allow them to be implemented within CFD1591

packages as a submodel to predict ash behaviours under1592

different operation scenarios.1593

The use of fuels containing high amounts of P is likely1594

to cause enhanced slagging or volatilisation. Hence, it is1595

not recommended for campaigns to be tested in the PEBG1596

in its current state. However, it is of interest to observe the1597

influence of P upon the behaviour of other critical ash ele-1598

ments like Mg, Si, K and Ca under well-controlled conditions1599

relevant to those during PEFG.1600

Finally, it is also important to point out that relevant1601

research related to ash-forming matter in coal and biomass1602

PEFG are being actively carried out by numerous research1603

groups worldwide. Many authors of such groups have been1604

cited in this document and it is strongly advised to review1605

up-to-date literature regularly in order to maximise efficiency1606

in the development of the PEBG.1607
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